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From: MARIANNE
Sent: 07 June 2016 00:00
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: FW: Boundary Commission
Importance: High
Dear Mark Cooper,
It was very good to talk to you today. Thank you. Here is my submission.
Comments on the Boundary Review for Lincolnshire County Council
We understand you are seeking a logical fit of divisions where each division contains a voting electorate
that is within ten per cent variance from the mean of 8,292 electors if we have 70 councillors and 8,175
electors, if we have 71. My plan based on 71 electors has a smaller and better variance than that from the
County or the previous Boundary commission proposal.
What is wrong with the current Boundary Commission proposal:
1. The natural links of village communities are along the main roads, which radiate from the city. The
Cliff Villages are linked along the A607. This proposal splits the Cliff Villages apart, putting
Harmston and Coleby in with Branston. Navenby, the most major village by far, is lumped at the
edge of fifteen villages, ten of which are in the “lowfields”. The Cliff Villages centre on Navenby with
its shops, surgery, playing fields with teams and the Venue (Community Hall). They also largely
share a Church Parish and its newsletter. Other sports facilities and bowling green are at
Leadenham and the secondary school is at Welbourn. They share an identity of self-reliant
community villages on the Cliff Edge. These villages are best kept linked together. Navenby is
bigger than Bassingham, so that area would be better called “Navenby and Bassingham”.
2. The current proposal area called “Bassingham and Welbourn is too large, with fifteen Parish
Councils or meetings, most of which meet monthly. The roads are narrow, tortuous round field
corners and very poorly maintained. Yet this division also has more than its fair share of electorate,
whilst neighbouring more compact and urban North Hykeham is below average electors. I
understand there are discussions between North and South Hykeham, since South Hykeham looks
to North Hykeham for most services.
3. The Heath villages are linked along the B1188 and look to Lincoln or Metheringham for their
facilities. Keeping these villages together would better recognise the natural links.
4. Sleaford Town Council has a ward of eight councillors which is unacceptable.
5. Plans for new housing development are now out and should be taken into account in this boundary
commission proposal.
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To explain further;
The Central Lincolnshire and SE Lincolnshire are currently undergoing Local Plan reviews. The maps with
development locations were not public when the projected population increases were proposed. They are
now. Whilst for Central Lincolnshire, (Lincoln North Kesteven and West Lindsey) the plans are now with the
Inspector, the plans have gone through almost all of the process and little further change is expected.
We are expecting 25,000-45,000 new dwellings in Central Lincolnshire alone, 50% of those in the villages
close to Lincoln, especially in the south and east, enabled by the new bypass. Bracebridge Heath is
expected to grow by 6000 new dwellings. These divisions should therefore stay on the low side of average.
15% growth is proposed at Sleaford, creating a 58% increase in population. Although the plans propose
the growth by 2036, there is no limit and a stated expectation that these numbers should be raised if there
is the demand. Evidence raised by the District Council demonstrates that the rate of growth is expected to
be higher in the first years. Our group understands but disagrees with the fundamental principle of
assuming lower than registered number of electors, on the basis of low expectations of turnout. Indeed,
areas of low turnout and indeed low registration, often have greater needs on their councillor.
We feel it is the councillor workload that is far more significant issue and should be shared more fairly. In
rural Lincolnshire we have few services, if any, for people with deprivation and often complex needs.
Where there is public transport it is relatively expensive to get to town. Without public transport, people are
isolated. They require correspondingly increased support from their councillor.
We do have a Call Connect supplement service supported by councils, but it is increasingly unavailable
due to high demand. For example, one disabled lady in my area is having to give up her lunch club after 26
years, because Call Connect will no longer take her on the day. This is despite the lady being very flexible
with her times, prepared to wait several hours in each direction. Another parent complains they cannot get
their child to school because Call Connect has already been booked, even though they ring the minute
booking opens for the week.
This effectively means that vast rural areas with very poor roads are cut off. For example, in the area you
have called Bassingham and Welbourn, my area, Navenby lowfields has ten villages with a very poor
service or disconnected altogether. The roads are mainly single track, with many right angled bends
around field ends. They are narrow and potholed from severe deterioration as the County budget is much
depleted, with no hope of ever getting them back into order. Large, rural vehicles and high numbers of
HGV’s straddle the roads, breaking off the edges, making them narrower still, with no hope of recovery.
Lincolnshire has one of the two longest stretches of roads, yet one of the smallest budgets in the country. It
is the most rural roads that get the lowest priority.
Most of these rural areas also lack good broadband because of the distances involved from the nearest
exchange or broadband box. We are still reliant on old wire sections, giving intermittent speeds. For
example, the maximum for me at home is around 1.2mB 1.2km from the village box. Many others are
further afield than me!
Your rural areas are too large and include an unmanageable number of parish councils. The routes for the
councillor are long and difficult to attend the meetings or to respond to calls from parishioners. For
example, your proposed area of Navenby and Bassingham contains Parishes requiring some evening
twenty meetings a month. That is before the councillor has even begun to actually do the job of a
councillor.
Lincolnshire is next to Cornwall in its rurality, in that we have more people living in remote areas than
anywhere else. (Reference: Sparse group of the LGA) Trying to provide a leaflet to these remote houses is
unfair. Trying to post to those remote residents at personal expense is very difficult and would push a
person over the limit of election expenses.
Thus more rural wards need to be smaller with fewer people.
The numbers of electorate per councillor should be lower anyway because the issues we face are far more
complex these days and may well require a series of meetings. One councillor who only recently passed
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away, was a councillor of just over 30 electors. He dealt with all sorts of issues. Now we leave the straightforward tasks such as reporting of potholes and the like, for on-line reporting by those who are able.
Unfortunately these days, as money tightens, we spend a lot of time chasing failures of the Council. We do
more complex tasks such as bringing partners together to design, fund and build Navenby village hall,
costing £1.05m.
Notwithstanding the above, we have used your rules in the proposals. Our group members have looked at
the proposed changes and have agreed a number of divisions. The County Council is submitting these
directly. North Kesteven District Council is one where there are a number of viable options and I am
proposing an option attached which is a neater fit in numerical terms than the County Council option. I have
accepted changes in the North Hykeham and Sleaford areas divisions, but not the Sleaford Town Council
ward changes. This plan is better for the following reasons:
1. This is a better fit in the number of electors per division, with divisions closer to the mean.
2. The number of electors for Branston Heighington and Washingborough is lower, leaving more room
for the exceptional growth expected. This is well within the travel to work area of Lincoln. Ref local
plan. Villages closest to Lincoln who share similar issues are now grouped. That is Bracebridge
Heath, Canwick and Brant Road.
3. The Cliff Villages are grouped from Leadenham to Waddington.
4. The Division boundaries coincide as far as possible with the District Ward Boundaries. An
exception is in lower Waddington, at the bottom of Station Road, where the ward boundary is no
longer a natural boundary, the houses having grown round it. Here we have selected the physical
boundary of Griffin's Lane.
5. This proposal retains Potterhanworth, Nocton and Dunston with the Cliff Villages, being also small
rural villages of similar character, pressures and natural links. This includes the Cliff Cluster of
Parish Councils. The parish boundary of Dunston marks the end of this division and of the row of
small villages on the edge of the fen.
6. To increase the Billinghay and Metheringham division, we have included Scopwick Parish which
includes Kirkby Green. This takes Ruskington and Cranwell ward closer to the mean. The small
industrial area could be included if Scopwick Parish Boundary was also minded to change in future.
Other alternatives considered;
1. Putting Brant Road instead of Waddington with the Cliff Villages. However, Brant Road is very
urban in character, being right on the edge of the City, more like Bracebridge Heath.
2. Leaving the Navenby and Branston Division as it is currently on the target electorate. Instead some
of Bracebridge Heath could be put with Heighington, Washingborough and Canwick. Brant Road is
then included with Bracebridge Heath and Waddington.
Boundary Changes to South Kesteven – I propose we leave Allington and Sedgebrook in SK1 (Hough
Electoral Division) and put Great Gonerby in SK3? - Allington and Sedgebrook are linked with Long
Bennington and Foston as part of the Saxonwell Church Parish Group. Fundamentally the divisin between
the villages in this way, separates off natural partners.
As part of the changes in the divisions, Sleaford now has one Town Council ward with eight councillors.
This is absurd and completely unworkable for these reasons;
 It would be very confusing for the electorate as they have great difficulty in working out who is their
councillor, making them unaccountable.
 That causes a disconnect between the councillor’s performance to the electorate’s voting,
completely undermining their democratic mandate.
 It favours and even encourages lazy candidates who stand under a party label and do nothing,
undermining local government as a whole.
 Because canvassing the area of eight councillors is so large a task, it favours the party political
candidates and disadvantages Independents. That is surely gerrymandering, an illegal practice.
 Town Councillors receive no allowance once elected and canvassing large areas on the
 cost of leafletting, one leaflet per
 They can’t possibly Eight polling stations
 Ballot papers confusing, eight standing for each party, so could be 24 standing and none of them
local.
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I am very happy to add more references and supporting information should it be helpful.
Thank you very much for your kind attention.
Kind regards,

Marianne
Councillor Marianne Overton MBE
Independent Councillor for Branston and Navenby on Lincolnshire County Council
and for the Cliff Villages on North Kesteven District Council
Leader of the Lincolnshire Independents
Vice Chairman of the Local Government Association
www.independentvoice.org.uk
Evidence contributed
Central Lincolnshire Local Plan including lists of villages with development agreed and proposed- link here
Maps of development sites
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Hykeham Forum
1 member
(-8%)

North Kesteven
Further Draft
Recommendations

North Scarle

North Kesteven

Washingborough
1 member
(0%)

Waddington
1 member
(1%)

Skellingthorpe
Doddington & Whisby

Washingborough

Eagle
1 member
(-1%)

North Hykeham

Branston & Mere
Bracebridge Heath

Potter Hanworth

Eagle & Swinethorpe

Further Draft
Recommendations

Thorpe on the Hill

Parish

South Hykeham
Swinderby
Witham St. Hughs

Aubourn with Haddington

Thurlby
Norton Disney

Carlton-le-Moorland
Stapleford

Potterhanworth & Coleby
1 member
(-10%)

Heighington

Canwick

Nocton

Waddington

Dunston

Harmston

Metheringham
Blankney

Coleby
Bassingham

Boothby Graffoe

Bassingham & Welbourn
1 member
(4%)

Scopwick

Navenby

Metheringham Rural
1 member
(-7%)

Beckingham

Temple Bruer with Temple High Grange
Welbourn

Timberland

Walcott

Rowston

Wellingore

Brant Broughton & Stragglethorpe

Martin

Dogdyke
Billinghay

Digby
Ashby De La Launde & Bloxholm

Dorrington
North Kyme

Leadenham
Cranwell, Brauncewell & Byard's Leap

Ruskington
1 member
(-1%)

Ruskington

South Kyme

Leasingham

Sleaford
1 member
(6%)

Sleaford
South Rauceby

2

4

Miles
Contains OS data © Crown copyright and database
right 2016.

$

Kirkby La Thorpe

Aswarby & Swarby

Newton & Haceby

Asgarby & Howell

Osbournby
Threekingham

Walcot Near Folkingham

Heckington

Great Hale

Scredington

Sleaford Rural
1 member
(-3%)

Aunsby & Dembleby

Heckington
1 member
(6%)

Burton Pedwardine

Silk Willoughby

Culverthorpe & Kelby

1

Ewerby & Evedon

North Rauceby

Wilsford

0

Anwick

Little Hale
Helpringham

Swaton

Draft Electoral Divisions
North Kesteven
© Crown Copyright and database right 2015.
Ordnance Survey 100025370

Option 2: July 2015

New Division
Existing Division
District Ward

Division

NK1

NK5

NK6

NK3

NK2

NK4

NK7
NK8

NK10
NK9
NK11

Existing Division
and District Ward
shared boundary

Electorate (2021)

NK1

7,860

NK2

8,810

NK3

7,682

NK4

8,755

NK5

7,394

NK6

8,695

NK7

8,017

NK8

7,979

NK9

8,391

NK10

8,392

NK11

8,095

